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Address Glass Story 
ul. Grunwaldzka 30 
85-236 Bydgoszcz

Country Poland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our hand-made and automatic production, also thin side glass is made of sodium-potassium carbonate which is neutral to environment and gives the
highest quality of non crystal glass. Ideal proportions of ingredients and highly specialized recipe of glass guarantee the highest quality, clearance and
color of our products. 

Our offer includes glassware such as wine, champagne, cognac and liqueur glasses, as well as glasses for water, whisky, beer, cocktails and juices,
bowls and vases also art glass. Products are manufactured in long and short series in order to face the most demanding customers needs. Our
manufacturing process is very flexible what enables us to realize the most elaborated orders of our customers.

Company Profile of Glass Story

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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